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“Giving Up Superiority” 
 
Recently, a large wealthy church decided to break up with us . . .us being 
the PC(USA).  Menlo Park Presbyterian Church, in San Francisco, is not the 
1st church to leave the denomination, but it has gained national exposure 
for leaving because of its size -- roughly 3200 members, and the amount it 
has to pay the presbytery to keep its building, about $8.9 million.   
 
They say they’re leaving because their understanding of the authority of 
scripture and the divinity of Christ is increasingly out of alignment with the 
PC(USA).  So what do they believe that’s so out of line with the PCUSA?  
Well, in their rationale for leaving they say what they believe: We believe 
that God has expressed himself uniquely in his son Jesus, who lived, taught, 
died, and rose again for our sakes. We believe that God has revealed the 
truth about himself in the scriptures of the Old and New Testament, which 
are our unique and authoritative guides in faith and action. 
 
That’s what they say they believe. 
 
Well, I believe that, too.  And so does the PC(USA), by the way.  The first 2 
questions we ask anyone being ordained is: “Do you trust in Jesus Christ 
your Savior, acknowledge him Lord of all and Head of the Church, and 
through him believe in one God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit?”  
 
And- 
  
“Do you accept the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to be, by the 
Holy Spirit, the unique and authoritative witness to Jesus Christ in the 
Church universal, and God’s Word to you?”  
 
So what’s the rub? 

http://www.mppc.org/sites/default/files/uploads/A%20Rationale%20for%20Change%20-%20FINAL%20October%2015_2013.pdf


 
Well, here’s what I think the rub is-and keep in mind this is only my opinion.  
But it is in Menlo Park’s rationale for leaving: “The PC(USA) increasingly 
represents a  wide range of beliefs on who Jesus is and on his relationship 
to our salvation.” 
 
In other words, the PC(USA)’s tent has grown too big, and we prefer a 
smaller one, where we can easily define who is in and who is out, who’s 
right and who’s wrong; who’s a sinner and who is not; and which sins are 
more disqualifying for leadership than others, thereby building the 
boundary between us and them so high, that by the time we’re done the 
only people inside our tent will be just like us, which is the way we like it. 
 
Am I putting words in their mouth?  Sure.  But their history of exclusive 
behavior aligns with that.  So I think it’s more than unfair of them to say on 
their way out the door, “We’re leaving because you don’t believe in Jesus,” 
because that’s simply not true.  I believe in Jesus, and the Jesus I believe in 
and read about in the Bible, spent time among people who-guess what!- 
didn’t look like him and didn’t believe what he believed.  The Jesus I believe 
in spent his entire ministry living with lowered boundaries and open 
borders, embodying God’s grace and love and kindness and acceptance to 
everyone he met.  But then again, the Jesus I believe in has has always been 
more accepting than your average Christian.  
 
Today, we see a great example of the Jesus I believe in who dares to defy 
the restrictions that we presume are in place.   
 
When we meet up with Jesus today, he’s in Samaria.  Right before this, 
though, he was in Judea.  But the Pharisees ran him out of there because 
they were upset he was baptizing so many people.  Already, we begin to 
see rumblings about who Jesus dares to accept into God’s fold.   
 
He wants to go to Galilee, but in order to do that, he has to go through 
Samaria.  This seemingly minor detail is actually a major one.  To go to 
Samaria is a theological slap in the face to well respected Jews like the 
Pharisees, because well respected Jews didn’t travel to Samaria or even 
through Samaria; they went around Samaria.  To say that the Samaritans 

http://www.mppc.org/sites/default/files/uploads/A%20Rationale%20for%20Change%20-%20FINAL%20October%2015_2013.pdf


and Jews didn’t like one another is an understatement.  They had despised 
one another for over 700 years.  Their political and theological differences 
were well worn and well known.   
 
Now enter Jesus, who having just been kicked out of Judea now decides to 
go to Samaria.  It is intentional on his part, make no mistake about it.  He 
wants to make a point here about who God accepts into God’s fold, 
whether the Pharisees like it or not. 
 
It’s noon when he arrives in Samaria, which means it’s really hot-like St. 
Louis on an August day.  Jesus is tired, too.  So he sits down at a well to rest 
and get a drink of water.  His disciples have headed into town to buy food. 
 
A woman arrives at the well to get water, which is unusual for this time of 
day.  Most women get water early, when it’s cool and they can catch up 
with other women.  But this one travels alone.  Jesus asks her for a drink, 
which catches her off guard because, as I said, Jews and Samaritans 
despised one another to the point of not speaking to one another.  But 
Jesus dares to speak to her, which is disarming to her.  She knows the 
hostility between their two cultures; furthermore, she knows it’s not 
proper, not proper at all, for a man to speak to a woman in public.  So, she 
challenges his presumptuousness, but at the same time understands from 
him that he may have something she needs.  The living water Jesus speaks 
of sounds awfully good to her, especially if it means she won’t have to 
come back to the well ever again.  “Sir, give me this water, so that I may 
never be thirsty or have to keep coming here to draw water,” she says to 
him.  
 
The conversation takes a decisive turn here; Jesus tells her to go get her 
husband.  “I’m not married,” she says.  “That’s correct,” replies Jesus.  “But 
you have had 5 husbands,” which happens to be two over the legal limit.  
“And the man you’re with now is not your husband.” 
 
Now, let’s pause here before we go any further, because for hundreds of 
years Biblical scholars have been fascinated with this woman.  John Calvin, 
in his commentary on this text, essentially blames her for her divorces.  



Obviously, pronounced Calvin, she was a disagreeable and disobedient 
wife.  (see John Buchanan, “Conversation at a Well: Salvation Sandwiches”).   
 
But the truth is, the Bible doesn’t say anything about any sin she has 
committed.  We don’t know why she’s been married five times.  She could 
have been left a widow five times, or she could have been divorced five 
times.  Back then a husband could have left her for dropping a casserole 
dish (Karoline Lewis, www.workingpreacher.com).  The only thing we know 
about her history is that it is tragic (Frances Taylor Gench).  And she is an 
outsider because of it. 
 
I believe that Jesus brings up her marital status to move the conversation to 
a new level of understanding, and he succeeds, because now she sees him 
as a prophet, because only a prophet would know how many times she’d 
been married without ever having met her.  So she presses forward, moving 
to that new level of understanding, and asks him about the mountain on 
which they are standing.  It’s Mount Gerazim, which for Samaritans was the 
holy dwelling place of God.  But for Jews, God resides in Jerusalem.  “Which 
is it?” she asks Jesus.  This is another way of asking him, “Where is God?” 
 
It is here that we touch on the most pressing theological question that 
separates Jews from Samaritans and will separate Jesus’ followers from 
either group, because in reply to the woman’s question, “Where is God?” 
Jesus says, right here, speaking to you.  “I am,” he says, “the very presence 
of God.”   
 
It’s the first time he says that to anyone.  He hasn’t even told the disciples 
that.  But here he is, telling this Samaritan woman that he is God, and that’s 
no accident.  Trust me, it’s purposeful.  John’s Gospel doesn’t do anything 
by accident; it’s all intentional.   
 
After a brief exchange, the disciples arrive at the well.  Again, notice what 
John says about them:  They were astonished that he was speaking with a 
woman, but no one said, “What do you want?” or, “Why are you speaking 
with her?”   
 

http://www.workingpreacher.com/


That’s a remarkable, and again, an intentional detail that we need to note 
and remember. 
 
After that, the woman drops her water jar and runs back to her village and 
tells everyone about this man who knows everything about her. 
 
And again, John makes another seemingly minor, but very major comment: 
“Many Samaritans from that city believed in him because of the woman’s 
testimony.”   
 
Now, let’s pause here for a moment, because what if Jesus had decided to 
only keep company with people who looked like him and believed like him?  
Well, for starters, he would never have gone to Samaria.  He would have 
gone around it, like the Pharisees.  He wouldn’t have stopped to speak to 
the woman, which means she wouldn’t have heard his testimony.  And if 
she hadn’t heard his testimony, the people in her village wouldn’t have 
heard about Jesus.  If Jesus only preached to other Jews who knows, maybe 
we wouldn’t be here today because we were once outsiders, too.  Do you 
think it’s possible Jesus wants us to lower the boundaries and borders 
around us? 
 
I do. 
 
John concludes the story with another small, but major detail: the 
Samaritans invite Jesus and his friends to stay with them, and they do, for 
two days. Jews and Samaritans, eating and drinking together, swapping 
stories, singing songs, watching the little ones play, preparing food, doing 
dishes together, and at the end of the day lying down under the same roof 
together.  Can we imagine? 
 
It’s almost impossible today to understand the power of that—of individual 
hearts and minds transformed—of long-held traditions and rules and 
conventions transcended, of honorable and cultural institutions and 
practices transformed because of Jesus. 
 
Nobody ever talked like Jesus. Nobody ever did the things he did. Nobody. 
 



It is so radical we still have trouble believing it. 
 
Throughout history, religion has had a positive impact on making people do 
extraordinary things to create peace and unity. But it also, as we know well, 
has a destructive capacity to turn people against one another. It can make 
us grip our convictions so tightly that we choke out their life. Even more 
alarming, too many religious people insist on isolating themselves and 
limiting their imagination about where and how God can be known. 
 
But as this story shows us, God’s tent is always bigger than we can imagine, 
and it’s a tent with lowered boundaries and open borders, where God’s 
grace and love and acceptance roam freely. 
 
There are many things one can accuse the PC(USA) of being, but not 
believing in Jesus is not one of them.   
 
I am proud to call the PC(USA) home.  And I’m even prouder to know that it 
is a place where a wide range of viewpoints and beliefs are tolerated and 
discussed and debated.    
 
And I think Jesus would be proud, too. 
 

 
Amen. 
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